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The basic result of this investigation may be formulated as follows. Consider the set of natural

numbers in which the following relationship is introduced:η l precedes 22(π l≦ π2)if fOr any

continuous mapping of the real line into itself the exlstence of a cycle of order π2 fOnOWs from
the existence of a cycle of order πl. The following theorem holds.

Theoreコ n.  The introduced relationship transforms the set of natural numbers into an ordered

set,ordered in the fouowing way:

3く 5く 7く 9く 11く …・く 3・ 2く 5・ 2く …・く 3・ 22く 5・ 22く ….く 23く 22く 2く 1.

Every continuous function of a real variable∫ (■),一∞ く″<∞ ,generates a continuous map
T of the line into itse丘 ″け ノ(■ )・

The properties of the map T are basically determined

by the structure of the set ofits■ xed points.

Recall that a point α is called a f″θα pο Jnt O/ο tterた Ofthe map T if Tん α=α and
Tブα≠α fOr l≦ ブ<た。The points Tα ,T2α ,… .,Tん

~lα
 are also£ xed points of orderた

,

and together with α they form a cν clθ oJ οtterん .

In this paper we study the problenl of the dependence between the existence of cycles

of various orders.

The main result of this paper may be stated as followso Consider the set of natural

numbers,in which the fo1lowing relttion has been intrOduced:21 precedes 22(21≦ η2)if
for every continuous map of the line into itself the existence of a cycle of order πl implies
the existence of a cycle of order 22・  ThiS relation is clearly renexive and transitive and,

consequently9 the set of natural numbers with this relation is a quasi― ordered set.l We prove

the following result.

Theoremo Tん,s“ ratづ。η ιurπ s tんe sct or παιυ鶴:πttmbers

οttθ
“
α jtt ιん

`ル
:ιουれg υαν′

απ οれ d scち  υん
'Cん

jS

3く 5く 7く 9《 11《 …・《 3・ 2く 5・ 2く …・《 3・ 22く 5・ 22く … .く

く 23く 22く 2《 1.

中
TranSlated by J.Tolosa.
†The format of the Original paper has been retained for historical reasons.
lG.BirkhOt Zα

ιιづCe rんιοη,Amer.Math.Soc.,New York,1948.
◎Ukrainian Mathematical」 ournal Vol.wi,No.1,Mathematics lnstitute,1964
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The terlninology of ordered sets wili not be used in the sequel. The proofs of the

theorenls actuttly rely only on B01zano― Cauchy's interlnediate value theoreln。

The continuity of r immediately implies thatザ ιん
`π

αP Tん as a cyclθ  o/οttCrた >1
ιんθπづιαおοんαs a F″θα pο

`η

ιげfttι οttcr.

T雰
1「

m l°   JJ`ん e mαP T んas α cν c:θ 。ノοrdcrん > 2 ιんcπ づι αlsο んαs a cyc′θ qノ sccοηご

批誂喰Wi計l讐ダf:堕 :なξ彗%>Q・ ≠→・C°面
“
r■e嵐∝d鰤b

lust take the interval(α た,αr))・ According to
whether(α l,α._1)COntains flxed pOints Offlrst Order or nOt,we denote by β either the flxed
point of£rst Order closest tO αr_1 0r the pOint αl(if(α l,αr-1)COntains axed points of irst
order,the nearest point tO αr_l exists by the continuity of T).Since Tαr_1=αr>α r-1,

肝 l鶏 11机 肇 脅 椒 l∫盤 i:鳳 肥 f}鷺:f胤 事 〕FittlltttSy)
αブ+1>αl=β for O<′ <た。On the Other
by the cOntinuity of T,there is a point γ On
≠γ,then γ is a f破ed pOint Of Order ι,where
arys a nxed point of Order smaller thanた ,but

bigger than One,then there is always a 6xed point Of second order.

rath舞柑 1罵蹂111鷲:t驚lil器驚TttF蝋槻蹴l胤∬
ぬeぉぉ暉lg

Lemma l.IJ TPα =α α2ご α お αル θα Pοづηιげ οπCrた 。/ιんθ πtt T,流 cη pお αmグι

"ι

θ
aJた。

2=ll(埠 1'メ■kFI:∫ま量sI量:li∬ t°Iサ。t理露Ъ√l摯 :ilit≒『≧5許こんtllご:筆よ
et

Lemma2.〃 Tんαs α舜
“
α Pοづηι αげο7・dCrん =2ηιフυjιんιοごιιんθπ力rιんθ map s=T2‐

ιんc Pοれ
`α

づs α fzθα pοれιげοttθ r

′

亀

ｒ

ｉ

く

―

ヽ

〓９

~mι
, if η≧m,

if η<m.

5∫響」よ『レιサ概11場 11.a蝋
7=λj, where j is a natural number. Hence,

ght―hand side is an integer cOrresponds to the
desired value of g.Indeed,fOr this 9 we have,as one can easily see,s9α

=α and Sゴα≠α
When Jく g.

Ifん =2ηι,with J Odd,then g=2・
~m7づ .For η≧m we haveづ =l and,therefore,

9=22~m:.For η<7η We haveづ =2m_.,i.e.9=ι .

Cor01lary.  びηごcr ιんθ αssttπPサづOηS げ五Cmma 2,ゲ ′> lιん
`η

ιんθ fEcd Pοづηι αげ

`ん

θm"sん αs ottθrん
|クんcr ιんαη ιυο.

2ンじ

liFiVLrfα

`:f:づ

ηι α jS α■■θごPοづηι o/ο ttcr 2m。ノιんc mαP Tゲαηα οηリヴ7・
2"α

=α

2Thsぉ
sertiOnお h sharkOvshF口 96q.Here we」 ve a more accurate prOOf.
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have T2′ α ≠ α fOr every′ <m-1,Since T2π
~1=T2'(T2J(…

T2J)… .).

Thus,α is a flxed point of order 2m.

Theorem 2.1/ιんθ maP Tんαs a cνclcげ οttθ r 2・ ,π >1,ιんθη Tんαs cν cιθs o/ο ttθ r 2.

ル「
CυCη づ=1,2,… .,2-1.3

Let α be a nxed point of order 2π . We show that〔 r has a nxed pOint of order 2m for

l<m<η .~set T2屁 ~1=s. By Lemma 2,α
 is a flxed point for S of order 2れ

~m+1,i.e。
,of order

:::撃

=.13:盤

lefllヶツ鸞i:ニ カ'」I:撃ミ=lXedpOintβ
ofSecondorder: S2β  = β and

θ≠β.

The fo1lowing theorem is proved analogous撃

Theorem 3.〃 tん c moP Tん αs a cν clc qノ οttCrん απdた
's ttο

ι α pουcr。ノιυο ιんθη Tんαs

cνcJcsげ θttCrs 2.ル rづ =1,2,3,… .

Let α be a餃 ed point of orderた。 We show that T has a flxed point β of Order 2れ ,

where ηQ>1.
set〔

「
2m_1 =s. By the corollary to Lelnlna 2,α is a nxed point of order higher than

Ψ島,it.卜帯理税Й鼻驚〃Fd pdtt 
β d“∞nd∝d∝・Thtt S2β =β and

From Theoreln 3 it fouows that there are maps having cycles of arbitrarily high order,

since it is always easy to construct a rnap having a cycle ofa prescribed order― ―in particular,

an order diferent froln a power of two.

Theorem 3 also shows that it sumces to speciサ the function∫ (■),deining the map
T,at initely many points(formlng a cycle),for eXample,at three points,and there will

exist ininitely many cycles,independently of the way we(cOntinuously)change the values

Of∫ (″)at the remaining points of the line.
Let us consider the set of flxed points in one cycle. Assume that the points αl,α2==

Tα l,… 。,αた==Tαた-l forΠl a cycle of orderた . Let us divide the points of the cycle into

two sets lfl and fИ2 SO that αづ∈fИl if α
`<Tα

づand αづ∈fИ2 if α
`>Tα

を.Let αMl=
maxαicMl αt and αM2 =minα・

∈M2αを・ We have two pOssibilities: either αルイ1 <αM2 °r
αハイ1>αル′2・

Lemma 4.J ανl>αめ tんθn tん c mtt Tんαs cν c′CSげ α2ν οttcr.

AIInOng all the points belonging to雛、and bigger than αルr2 1et uS chose one at which
the value of the function∫ (″)deining the map T is the l劉『gest. Denote it by β.Since
Tαコ‰ <α」‰ and Tβ >β ,the set of all axed pOints of■ rst order on the inteⅣ al(αノち,β )

is nonempty and closed(by the continuity of 7・
)。
 Let γ be the greatest flxed point of fllst

order on this interval.Then Tγ =γ and T">■ on(γ ,β l・
The interml(γ ,Tβl haS been

chosen so that it contains ixed points of the given cycle(for example,β  and Tβ).SinCe
applying T repeatedly to any point ofthe cycle one must close the cycle,then(γ ,Ta must
contain at least one point δ of the cycle such that either Tδ >Tβ or Tδ <γ .The nrst
inequality is impossible.Indeed,if δ∈雛、then Tδ <δ <Tβ ,and if δ∈雛、then Tδ <Tβ
by our choice of β.Thus,on(γ ,Tβ l there is a point δ ofthe cycle for which Tδ くγ(it iS

possible that δ=Tβ ).SinCe T″ >■ on(γ ,βlthen δ c(β ,Tβl.The SCheme thus obtained
(Fig。 1):Tγ =γ,T">■ on(γ ,βl,δ ∈(β,Tβl,and Tδ <γ (We shall call it an五

‐scんθηc)

guarantees the existence of cycles of a1l orders.

2π
~J~l times

畿

3The Statements of Theorems 2 and 3 are in SharkovskiF[19611.
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entlL(γ ,βI COntains a c10sed nOnempty set of
山o the point δ.Denote by δl the smallest of
γ,司 ,then(γ ,δll COntains a nonempty c10sed
ep,into δl. ]Denote by δ2 the Smallest Of these

駆
・
鵜:麟就塁義I[F」|:=警概∬l薯翌l警

that by the cOntinuity of Ti there is at least One point 
ρづOn(a,δづ_1)such that Tづρづ=ρj.

:1:i「望1糠
lllり

'オブ可le二11'轟りづ撃,1′i二≒llち貿言乳inρll:な
lだ

1『
ljttnF爵

This Anishes the pr00f Of the lenlma。

Rcma帝.If there is a■ xed pOint of irst Order that is less than ανl(but greater tha五
αmin=min五 =1,2,…たα二)then,as before,the map T cOntains an五 ―scheme.Hence it f01lows
that,independently of the distributiOn Of the pOints Of the cycle,T has cycles of any order.

If there is a flxed pOint Ofttrst Order that is greater than αM2(but Smaller than αm欲 =m鴫ョ,4¬たのぬenT h a“heme КpК鍵
警視鳳『1:灘撫si計穏盤謂獄to the point γ as a center. As in the proOf(

guarantees the e対 stence of cycles of a11 0rders.

Let us consider the case when α雛ヽ <α雛、. We have the fol10wing result.

蹴 }ん∬羞∬‰嘱″脇よ11篇∫尻れ:胤
ん
洲盤f胤∬υ覗麟

The lemma also hOlds fOr α∈Лろ and Tα ∈J42・         ｀
Let us start by singling out a scheme that will lead tO the proof Of the lemma.

Let η=min "ξ≦α ブand let β be the ξ at Which this minimum is attained(Or One
ξGMl,(≧ Tα

響榊鮮鮒騰伽蒲掛灘端
12.Since Tβ >β ≧Tα then Tβ ∈♂И2and,
by δ.Then δ c(β,Tβ l and Tδ <Tα .This
2. We shall call such a scheme,an皿―scんθmc.
〕t η be the greatest Of the points■  Of this
tη =β).On(η ,δ)We have T″ <Tβo Since

Tη =Tβ ≧δ and Tδ <Tα ≦η then on(η ,δ)there is at least One point(such that
4By T(γ

,βl we mean the set ofimages of Points belonging t。
(γ ,βト

:

:

|

!′ lχ 〕

Fig.1.
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T(=η・If there are several such points onレ ,司 ,We Shall assume that(is the Smttlest of
themo Thus,Tη =Tβ ,TC=η ,and η <T″ <Tβ for eVery■ c(η ,ξ).Further,let us
choose the point ξ in lη ,(l that iS the largest of all T for which T″ =(.For every π∈(ξ ,C)
we have η<TT<ξ .

In order to bettё r illustrate the subsequent arguments,let us construct an approximate

Fa鼈胤眠
t:L嬰

FP2誕ち

'野

・鳥η<T%<Tβ onに ,0。 h ωl≦ ω2be
respectively the smallest and the largest of the points of r,d for WhiCh T2″ =..clear耽
Tωl=ω2and Tω2=ωl,that is,ω l and ω2 fOrm a cycle of order two,or,if ωl=ω2=ω ,

then ω is a 6破 ed point of■ rst order.5 MoreOver,T(ξ ,ωl)=(ω2,C)and T(ω 2,ξ)=(η ,ω l)・

As we did earlier for the五 ―scheme,let us coIIstruct a sequence(=ぬ >θl>θ2

>‥・>●/2 SuCh that T2θづ=Q_1,T2(ω2,a)=(ω 2,θう-1),and a Sequence ξ=κo<κlく
κ2<… ・ <ωl Such that T2んづ=κ二_l and T2(κ i,ω l) =(κi_1,ωl).COnsequently9
T2づ +1(ω

2,θう)=(η ,ωl)and T2づ
+2(κを,ωl)=(η ,ωl).

51ndeed,■ぃ2≧ ωl,Since T2(Tω 2)=Tω2 and,hence,■ぃ2¢ (ξ ,ω l)・  Analogously,■sl≦ ω2・ Therefore

Tr,ω ll⊇ レ2,(l and On iξ ,ωll there is a point χ such that Tχ =ω 2・ For every"∈ に,ω ll We have
T2.≦ =.Thus,χ ≧T2χ =Tω2≧ χ,Whence T2χ 〓χ,1.e.,χ =ω l.
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Since Tα <η and Tη =Tβ >(,on the interval(α ,η )there are points at which the
value of∫ (■)iS equal to ωl,ω2,η,a,and κt(づ =o,1,2,… ).lVe can always ind pdnts
λl,λ2,μO,ν-lC(α ,η)suCh that Tλl=ωl,Tλ2=ω2,TμO=θO=(,Tν_1=η ,and
T(ν_1,入1)=(η ,ωl),T(λ 2,ωO)=(ω2,ぐ )・

Further,we can ind pOints μづ,づ =1,2,… .

葬毅1抵11←
弊t戸メ獅27」リリ湾(1,栃 Llど'ぁ

ittt器化Iη

Since Tη =Tβ ,We have Tれη=γ (η iS the least positive integer such that T7tβ ≦α).
To pass from One point tO the cycle tO another we need no mOre than た-l steps, and
therefOre η≦た-1.It is nOt hard tO see that if γ=α and β=Tα then η=ん _1.

Let us show that the map T has axed pOints Of Odd Order greater thanん 。 Let η be
even.In this case,η +2を +3(J≧ 0)is odd and there is a■ xed point of order s=π +2づ +3.
Indeed,T'ハ1=ωl>入 1,TS均 =γ <4 and,cOIIsequentlェ on(4,入 1)there are points″
such that〔 rS″ =″ . Let ρs be the largest Of these points. We clailn that ρg is a flxed point
of order s.Since s is Odd,ρ s can only be a■xed point Of Odd order(Lemma l).Assume
that ρs is a■xed point Of order r,where rく s is Odd.We have Tρ 3 c(κを,ωl),and there
is a pOint π′c(κ二十ザ 'ω

l)Such that T'~'7r′ =Tρ3.Since we have T2″ く.。n(κ′,ω l),

ヽ /

ブ=0,1,2,3,… .and TS~・ =『2(T2(.…
T2)… .),then Tρ s<7「

′<ωl.There is a point 7r′
′

≒■times

such that ρ3く π
″

く λl and T7r′
′
=7r′.Thus,ρsく 7r′

′
く λl and TS7r″ =T'~lTS~rT7「

′′=
T'~173~'7「′

=T'~lTρ3=Trρs=ρ s<7r″ and,therefore,On(7r′′
,λ l)there is a point ρl at

which T3ρ :=ρ:;but ρs<4,WhiCh contradicts the fact that ρs iS the largest Of the points
″C(4,入 1)SuCh that T'■ =″.The odd number s=η +3(づ =0)is never bigger than the
smallest odd number bigger thanん and,therefore,for n even,we have proved the existence
of flxed points Of odd Order bigger thanた 。

If η were odd,one would have to use the sequence of points 
μづinstead of the sequence

{均 }・

Now we prove that the map T has flxed points of arbitrary even order. Let η be even.

昇 lllTT″ :艦11蹴 :∬糊 撃J∫1ふettЪ扇乱 ち復 h鷺謂 五 警 庁 品 ,s僕
one such point, We clailn that fOr s≧ 2た ―-2,σs is a ttxed point Of Order s. Indeed,since
7'Sσ3==σs,then σs is either a nxed point of Order s Or a flxed pOint Of smaller order r,and
s is a multiple of r(Lemma l)。 Clearlェ γ≦,and hence if T′ σs≠ σs for l≦ 」≦,then

■1昭篇せ」,T鷺島:lT%.鍛
l夢靴LЪま∫臆肌管:fガ三事

and this inequality is always true for s≧ 2λ ‐

When η is Odd,the existence of flxed pOints of even order s≧ 2た -2 is proved analo―
gouslL only now using the points νj.

It remains to prove that`「 has■xed pOints of even Order smaller than 2た -2. Before
completing the proof Of Lemma 5,let us prove the fol10wing result.

L9mma6.JιんemΨ Tんαs α cν c′θげ Oαd οttθ r ιんθπ
`ι

んα∫cνclcsげ αην θυθπ οttθ r.

Consider the sets fィ l andゴИ2・ If ανl >αM2 then there are cycles of a11 0rders

締農澱 1作磁質豊∵ぶ懸鎧最i灘
if αj<T2α t and αt c M′ if αt>T2α・

.Let
晩tW力

T蹴l臨lrttY肌:讐
il筆停11恭搬戚瀾ti,‰This is a flxed point of flrst order alsO fOr s=
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地lT庸測樫蹴i∬Ъlcedsoα昭=α蒟'M12=4,and鍔 =地 .L説
αl be the smallest of all the αづ,づ =1,2,.… ,た。 Then αた∈ 雛、. Since αた_1 >α l then
αた_1∈ ″′and,COnsequently,α た_1∈ ″2・ ThuS,αた_1>αた・Let αr be the largest of all
points αづ,づ =1,2,.… ,た .Then α7-lC雛ヽand hence αl<αr_1く αた。Since on(αた,αた_1)
the function∫ (″)takes at least all the values of the interval(α l,αん),then on(α た,α卜1)

there is a point δ such that Tδ =α,_1.Finally91et ω be the largest of the points E c h,δ )

for which Sα =″ (on iγ ,δ)there is at least one point″ such that S″ =2,since Sγ =γ ).

Thus,we havei Sω =ω , Sδ =αr > δ, S″ > ″ On(ω ,δl,αた_l C(δ ,αr), and
Sαた_1=α l<ω .We have singled out an五 ―scheme for the map S(see the proof of
Lemma 4),whiCh guarantees the existence of cycles Of a1l orders for S.

The fact that S has cycles of a1l orders ilnlnediately implies the e対 stence of cycles of
even order for:「 . For example,let us prove that:F has a cycle of order:==2′

1.

Let α be af破ed point of order:l of S.This means that S'lα =α and SJlα ≠α fOr
l≦ ブ1<ιl,i.e.,Tια=α and Tブ α≠ α,Where J is any even number less than J.Since
Sα ≠ α,then also Tα ≠ α.Hence,either α is a■xed point of order J for T or α is a
flxed point of odd order ι2(but nOt One),and ι2≦ ιl・

6 But tO a cycle of odd order we can

always apply either Lemma 4 or Lenlma 5. Indeed,since the cycle contains an odd number

of points,then there are more points either inル「l or inル〔2・ TO■X the ideas,assume that
there are more points in 二、than in i42・  Then necessarily there is a pOint μ in雛、such
that Tμ ∈溢、,since otherwise the number of points of iイ l could not be bigger than that of
■f2・ ThuS,since the lnap〔

「 ,having a cycle of order 12,Satisfles the assumptions of either
Lelnma 4 or Lemma 5,then T must have cycles ofeven Order≧ 2`2~2,and hence,of order
J. Lemma 6 is proved.

This concludes the proof of Lemma 5。  Since in its proof we have already established
the existence of cycles of odd order(bigger thanた ),it fO1lows that there are cycles of all
even orders as well.

All these arguments imply the following result.

TheOrem 4.1/ιんθmη Tんαs a cν C′θげ οごα ο7・Jθrた ιんθη jι んas cνclcsげ αII οαα οttθ 電
bjθger`んαηた αηα α′ι θυ

`η
 οttcrs.

6Generally speaking,Lemlna 2 implies that fOr T the point 
α is a flxed point Of Order 2Jl,if`l is even,and

either 2′ l or 21,if`l is odd.
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if 2≦ j+ブ ≦π
,

if m+1≦ づ十J≦ 2π 二1,

if 2≦ j+J≦ π-1,

if`+J=π
,

if m+1≦ づ+ブ ≦2π -1,

ブ=1,2,… 。,π .

If Tβ =β then

1≦ 」讐 1‖r°
bServe that T2J-1″ ==α 2′ fOr every″ ≦ αl and T2J-13=α 2′ -l fOr 3≧ α2れ+1,

Thus,T2′ -1″ >″ when″ <β and T2′
-1″ <″ if″ >β,fOr every l≦ ブ≦π,and,

consequently9 the map`r has no cyCles Of Order 3,5,.…
,2π -1.

Theoreln 4 can be generalized tO the case when T has a cycle of any order that is nOt

a power oftwo.

Theoreln 4 cannot be sharpenedo NOw we will construct an example of a map:r having

a cycle of order 2π +l but having no cycles of order 2′ -l forブ =2,3,… .,π .

Assume that the points αづ,づ =1,2,.… ,2m+1 lbrIIl a cycle of order 2m+1,mth
α
`+1=Tα

を,づ =1,2,… :,21鴨 ,αl=Tα2π+1,and assume that αl<α 2れ くα2m-2<…・く
α2<α3<…・くα2π+1・ Assume that the cOntinuous functiOn∫

(π)deining the ma・ pT
is equal to α2 fOr″ ≦ αl,iS equal to αl for″ ≧ α2れ+1,and for αl≦ ″≦ α2m+l iS a
piecewisc―linear function with vertices at the points(α

l,α2),(α 2,α3),…・,(α2れ ,α 2m+1),
(α 2れ+1,α l)Ofthe r,ν _plane.

It is nOt hard tO see that
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Theorem 5。 」/ιんC mαP Tんαs a cν clc o/οttθ rた =2・ :,υんθ
“

ι>1づsοごご,ιんθπ Tんαs α
cyclcげ οπer 2・ T,υんθπ γ>ι ,s αην οごα ηzmbθらαηα cν cιθsげ οttCr 2π +ls,υんθtt s ds
αην ηa・ιurαι ηttmber.

Pr09二  If η=O we obtain Theorem 4,which has already been proved.Assume that the
theoreln is true for η=m-1,and let us then prove that it also holds for η=m.

Assume that T has a flxed point α of order 2″ιJ. Let us prove,for instance,that in

this case T also has a flxed point of order 2"TO,where rO > l is odd. The point α is a
■xed point of order 2れ

~lι
 for the map S=T2(Lemma 2)and,by Our assumption,S must

have a flxed point β of order 2m_lrO. This lneans that S2‐
~1,Oβ

=β and Sブ β≠β fOr
ブ=1,2,3,… ,,2m_170_1,that is,T2‐ ■Oβ =β and T.β ≠β for every evenづ less than

2mγO.we have Tβ ≠β,Since otherwise we would have Sβ =β.Thus,either β is a flXed
point of order 2れ rO for T,or β is a hed point Of Odd order,and then,by Theorem 3,T
has flxed points of every even order,and,therefOre,there is a flxed point γ of order 2mrO.

The proofthat:r has also flxed points of Order 2π +ls,where s is any natural number,

is completely similar.

Thus,Theoreln 5 holds for every η.

Theorellns 2, 3, and 5, and the fact that there is always a■ xed point Of£ rst order if        、´
there are flxed points of higher order,can be put together in one single theorem.

Theorem 6。 J/ιんCmΨ Tんas a cν c:θ oJ οtter 2れ ,η >0,ιんθπ T αおοんas cν clcs ar οttθ r

2ら ,づ =0,1,.… ,2-1.JTんαs a CνCIθ o/οttθ r 2・ (2π +1),η ≧0,m>0,tん θη jι αおο
んas cνι′csげ οttθ r 22,づ =0,1,… .,η ,απd Cν CIcs O/ο ttθ r 2・(2r+1),r=m+1,m+2,… 。

,

αηαげοtter 2η+ls,s=1,2,3,… .       ・

Rcmarた。  Let αl,α 2,・ …,αたbe the points of a given cycle of orderた ,and let a=IIlin,αを,

b=maxづ α二.Theorem 6 concerns only the pOints of the intervalレ ,可・OutSideレ ,司 the

map may not have any points of cycleso So,the points of the cycles of the map:r deined

as T″ =Tα for″ ≦α,T"=Tπ for α≦″≦b,and T″ =Tb for π≧ b,be10ng to lα ,bl・

Let us deflne the α,α mθιer of the cycle αl,α2,・ …,αt aS the number dα l,α 2,・・・,α■ =
mⅨl≦づ,だたlα

j一 %卜 For every η,followingた in(*),there is a cycle βl,.… ,島 fOr which
ごβl,β2,¨・,βη <ααl,α 2,… ,αだ Ⅳl° reover, as is easily seen,there is a constant Cア ,depending on
αl,α 2,・ …,αた,SuCh that for every m>l followingた in(*)there iS a cycle γl,… 。,γm fOr
whichら

1"… ,Ъ >σ・
Let us construct an example showing that rrheoreⅡ 1 6 completely solves the problenl on

the existence of cycles of some orders depending on the existence of cycles of other orders.

ガoじお)シら,綿I板」1胸∵:.T》):呪:s瑠鮒tJntご審講ご≧続ぶ
‖l盤湖af望 1象

1)矯り1'∫:与″≧場β)警:篤lilTLttT称職ぷ」獅世
∞n鶏

比計11竃:胤11酬:酬戦:鮮ぷ1ふ‖精:ま雲き
dt∬l懲蹴Ⅷ∬:器潔:TTl重)棋全t∬驚糊LEp議Ⅷ)1:盤『絲
霜胤濫¶,T糧 :・α:■∬11罵胤9朧

:c魚.alleふ盟w瞥1織:な W鼈
sylnlnetric with respect to 41,and on α2,pOints■21 and■ 22 Sylninetric with respect to

42,and Such that レ11-・ 121==|■21~■221 ≦ LIヂ堕1(We denote by″ r the■―coordinate of
■.). It Can be seen that the map rAll■ 12421■ 22 haS Only cycles of flrst,second,and fourth
orders. Now through the points■ 11, ■12 and■21 We must draw lines αll, α12, and α21
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perpendicular to the bisector,and through■ 22,a line α22 parallel to the bisector(clearl脇
αll and α12 Will Coincide with αl,and α22,With α2)・ Next,as before,on these lines one
must take points■ 111,■ 112,■ 121,…・,■ 222 SyΠlllnetric with respect to 411,■ 12,■21,■ 22,

such that

hn― ■J ttaa一 aJt tH― 砲J熱
"―

砲川 ≦ 5,

etc. Observe that one can draw pttallel(and perpendicular)lineS tO the bisector through

any points and through any number of these points,provided this number is odd.

The map 7,11… 114u… 12~422… 22 haS Only cycles of orders l,2,22,… .,2"+1.To flx the
VV V
■+1   ■+1    ■+1

ideas,assume that the hne αll.メ3 is perpendicular to the bisectoL We replace the two

points Alll¨ .11(″ 11… 11,ν ll…11),■ 111¨ .12(■ 11… 12,νll… 12),in the T,ν ―plane by the points

■ +1 ■+1
41o(・ lo,ν10),■ 20(■ 20,ν20),…・,■ 2れ+1,0(■ 2π +1,0,ν 2れ+1,0)(See Fig.10)where

■10=亀
=し

3<■ 2れ,0<″2m-2,0く …・く″20<"30<…・<■2π+1,0=■望̈・12,
■+1 ■+1

仇0=a+1,0+(γ ll… 12~■ 1与11)' づ=1,2,… ,2m, ν2m+1,0=ν ll撃 2・

力+1

It is nOt hard to see that the map rA10420¨ A2‐+L0411」
シ
ス1lψ…

・
22Jtt haS Cydes of orders

■+1  71+1    ■+1
1,2,22,… .,2れ ,2n(2T+1),fOr r≧ π,and 2■

+ls,s>0,and has no cycles of any other

orders.

Theoreln 6 and this example prove the theoren■ stated at the beginning of this paper.

The fo1lowing result is related to Theorems l-6.

Theorem 7.3θιυcθη αην ιυO pο jπtSげ α cν clc of οttCrん >lιんθ
“

,s at:θast οπc Pοれι
OJ α Cν CIθ O/ο ttθ r ι<λ .

Let α>β be points Of a cycle of Orderた ,and let ηα,ηβ be the number of points of
this cycle smaller than α and β,respectively. Clearl勇 た>πα>ηβ>o. There are ηα
distinct positive integers st,づ =1,2,.… ,ηα,Smaller thanた and such that:「 S'α <α. Since
ηα >ηβ,there is an st。 ,1 ≦づ0 ≦ηα,such that TSio α<α and TSioβ >β.But this
means that there is a point γ∈(β,α )fOr which TS'oγ =γ ;γ iS a point of a cycle of order
l≦ St。 ≦た。

In conclusion,we obseⅣ e that all the results may be translated into the language of
periodic solutions Of the functiOnal equatiOn ν(″ +1)=ノ (ν (・))(Where r runs through
a discrete sequence of values).For example,ifa map νけ ノ(ν )Of the line into itself is
continuous,then l)if the functional equatiOn has a periodic solutiOn of periodん then it
also has periodic solutiOns of any period fol10wingた in(*),and 2)if the equation has no
periodic solution with periodん then it has no periodic solutions of any period precedingた

in(*).
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